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Abstract 
To estimate the effect of the resulting energy savings using alternative sources of energy to heat and power 
buildings is necessary to create a database of weather observations. The paper presents observations weather 
capital of Kazakhstan - Astana, we analyze the features of the climate of one of the fastest growing cities in 
Kazakhstan, with a population estimated at 1.2 million by 2030 
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Abstract 
Ak chcete odhadnúť výsledný efekt úspory energie pri použití alternatívnych zdrojov energie na výrobu tepla a 
elektriny budov je potrebné vytvoriť databázy pozorovaní počasia. V práci sú uvedené pozorovania počasia 
hlavného mesta Kazachstanu - Astana, môžeme analyzovať klimatické rysy tohto jedného z najrýchlejšie rastúcich 
miest v Kazachstane, s predpokladaným počtom obyvateľov v roku 2030      1,2 milióna 
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Abstract 
Для оценки получаемого энергосберегающего эффекта при использовании альтернативных источников 
энергии для обеспечения зданий теплом и электричеством необходимы базы данных результатов 
метеорологических наблюдений. На примере столицы Республики Казахстан - г. Астана,  рассмотрены 
климатические особенности этого одного из динамично развивающихся  городов Казахстана, население 
которого  к 2030 году составит 1,2 млн. человек. 

1   INTRODUCTION 

Kazakhstan is known to the world as a country with oil and gas industry and the mining industry. According to 
the British Petroleum Statistical Review of World Energy (June 2011) the proven oil reserves in Kazakhstan are 
39.8 billion barrels (5.5 billion tons), and the country ranks 9th in the world. According to the Ministry of Oil 
and Gas of Kazakhstan oil reserves 4.7 billion tons (development program for 2010-2014). Proved gas reserves 
of Kazakhstan at the beginning of 2009 was 1.82 trillion cubic meters ³, which is 1.7% of world reserves. Coal 
reserves in Kazakhstan reach 162 billion tons. A common assessment of the world's oil shale is not present, but 
the reserves of oil shale deposits Kenderlykskogo only one of more than 4 billion tons. 
 
However, the development of alternative energy is a very attractive area of energy development. In light of the 
strategy "Kazakhstan-2050" (December, 2012) in the country to alternative and renewable energy by 2050 
should be at least half of the total energy consumption. Particularly active will introduce technologies that use 
energy from the sun and wind. 

 
In Kazakhstan, the measures of state regulation in the area of support for renewable energy. Established and the 
necessary legal framework - Law "On the support of renewable energy sources" (2009). 

  
The reason for the growing interest in alternative energy sources in addition to the rising cost of traditional 
energy resources, is the care of the state of the human environment and human health, as well as the tendency to 
reduce the cost of the facilities operating on alternative fuels. 
 Alternative energy prospects are favourable for growing capital of Kazakhstan - Astana. Wind and sun can bring 
economic benefits when used for the production of heat and subsequent heating and hot water supply of 
residential and public buildings, sports and recreational facilities, as well as suburban greenhouses oriented 
floriculture and horticulture. 
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2  THE CLIMATIC CONDITIONS OF ASTANA IN THE ASPECT OF THE USE OF RENEWABLE 
ENERGY SOURCES 

Climatic features.  

The main feature of the climate of Astana is its sharp continental with dry warm summers and cold winters with 
little snow c resistant extreme cold, intense heat rise in the short spring season and the heat for a long summer. 
Continentality is also reflected in the large amplitude vibrations of the air temperature, dry air and a small 
amount of precipitation. 

The duration of the cold period (the average daily air temperature is below 0 °) is an average of 163-171 days. 
The average annual temperature is 3,2 ° C. The average annual rainfall - 307 mm. The absolute maximum 
temperature: 41,6 ° C (recorded July 22, 1936). The absolute minimum temperature: -51,6 ° C (recorded January 
5, 1893). Annual maximum rainfall - 780 mm (in 1892), the annual minimum - 113 mm (in 1951). Record 
maximum daily precipitation - 86 mm (marked in July 1972). 

These climatic conditions are required for entering the territory of the air masses of the 3 main types: arctic, 
polar, tropical. In cold weather, the weather determines the predominantly western Asia (Central Asia, Mongolia, 
Siberia) anticyclones.  
 
The parameters taken into account in assessing the wind energy 
 
Wind speed. Relatively flat terrain, lack of protection from penetration into the territory of its limits of air 
masses of different origin, creates favourable conditions for intense wind activity. 
 Average monthly wind speed ranges from 4.0 to 5.3 m/s. Strong winds are typical for spring and summer. The 
number of days with strong wind (15 m / s) in the year can vary from 10 to 50. Windless days in the year 50-70. 
Winds differ frequent repetition and powerful. Prevailing their direction - south-west, in the summer - northern. 
The average wind speed of 4.5-5.5 m / s. Repeatability active winds (more than 6.0 m / s) increases in the spring-
summer season (April, May, June), reduced in July, August, September, and increases again in the autumn-
winter period (October, November, December, January) . 
 
Table 1 Average monthly wind speed, m / s 

Station I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII Год 
Astana MGS 5,2 5,1 5,4 5,2 5,0 4,4 4,1 4,0 4,1 5,1 5,3 5,1 4,8 

 
Calm weather is not typical. During the year, there is no more than an average of 50-70 windless days. 

 
The direction of the wind.  The orientation of buildings, taking into account the frequency of wind directions, 
especially in the cold season, is suitable for the harsh winters of Astana. It determines the additional cooling of 
the windward wall - heat loss from buildings. 
 Characterized by high winds repeatability. In cold weather, wind regime is determined mainly by the influence 
of the western spur of the Asian anticyclone and their predominant direction - south-west, in the warm - mild 
depression of the pressure and the increasing winds from the northern component (Fig. 1). In Astana, the winds 
of the northern and north-western points of the compass. 

 
Fig. 1.  Frequency of occurrence (%) wind direction (Centre of Hidro-meteorological Monitoring, Astana)  
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Table 2. Frequency of different wind directions for months,% 
Direction I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII Год 

  N 2 3 4 7 9 12 15 13 8 4 4 2 7 
  NE 9 14 14 13 12 16 19 17 12 8 9 6 12 
    E 7 7 11 13 11 15 12 12 10 8 8 5 10 
SE 13 13 12 12 11 9 9 11 12 12 12 13 12 
S 29 25 20 14 15 11 9 11 13 20 22 29 18 

SW 29 26 21 17 17 12 9 11 18 24 26 30 20 
W 9 10 14 17 16 15 15 15 18 18 15 12 15 

NW 2 2 4 7 9 10 12 10 9 6 4 3 6 
calm 7 6 7 6 5 6 7 8 8 6 4 5 6 

 
Atmospheric phenomena which must be considered from the standpoint of wind energy - thunderstorms, 
blizzards, dust storms (Table 3). Thunderstorms are often accompanied by squalls, rain, hail, more often in 
summer, less in the spring and fall. Average number of days with thunderstorms is 23. 
 
 

Table 3. Average number of days of different weather conditions 
parameter I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII Год 
Average number of 
days with 
thunderstorms 

- - - 0,6 3,6 8 4 1 0,02 - - - 23 

The greatest number 
of days with 
thunderstorms 

- - - 4 11 12 18 10 4 1 - - 39 

Average number of 
days with a 
snowstorm 

9 8 6 1 0,07 - - - 0,02 1 5 8 38 

The greatest number 
of days with blowing 
snow 

22 18 19 9 2 - - - 1 5 11 25 77 

The average number 
of days with hail 

- - - 0,1 0,5 0,4 0,4 0,3 0,2 0,01 - - 1,9 

The greatest number 
of days with hail 

- - - 3 3 3 2 2 2 1 - - 6 

The average number 
of days with dust 
storm 

- - - 0,5 2,6 3,9 3,5 2,7 1,5 0,6 - 0,02 15,3 

 
Storm activity   is most pronounced in the summer months with a peak in July -18 days. Average duration of 
2.4 hours of thunderstorms. Hail occurs in the warm season, falls infrequently, sometimes strip of a few 
kilometers. The average number of days with hail 1-2, in some years, 4-9. Blizzards are repeated often, the 
number of days with blowing snow ranges from 20 to 50, sometimes more than 50. The number of days with 
dust storms can reach for the year to 61 days. Increased fogging occurs in March and in the winter months. 
 
Wind force in general characteristic of Astana belongs to the category of low speeds and is designed for small 
wind turbines up to 7 kW. She was clearly insufficient for the development of wind energy. However, the results 
of observations on GMO "Astana" refer only to the ground-level layer of air at a height of 10 m above the 
ground. 
 
Other wind situation in the bottom of the atmospheric boundary layer to a height of 50-150 meters According to 
the experimental observations on the project "Kazakhstan - Wind Power Market Development Initiative", 
UNDP-Kazakhstan and the Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources of the Republic of Kazakhstan (2009), 
carried out by 13 masts regime observations of wind speeds, including Astana. According to the study Astana is 
one of the territories of Kazakhstan with the category of "good" wind speed (7-8 m / s). The average wind speed 
at a height of 80 meters is equal to 7.25 m / s. It can be constructed wind power station with capacity of 20 MW 
and an annual production of 140 million kWh of electricity (Doroshin, 2006) 
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Fig. 2. Wind speed at 80 m in the republic (wind atlas of Kazakhstan, 2009).   Categories of wind speed, m/s: 
low - <6; usual - 6-7; good - 7-8 High - 8-9; exceptional -> 9. Installation location marked with a dye 
match routine observations 
 
3    THE PARAMETERS TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT IN ASSESSING THE USE OF 
SOLAR ENERGY 
 
Astana inferior southern regions of Kazakhstan in terms of solar energy (Fig. 3), however, has some potential for 
its development in the period from April to October (Fig. 4). The number of hours of sunshine reaches 2,200 
hours a year. To the annual total solar radiation reaching 112 kcal/cm2, and scattered up to 52 kcal/cm2. 
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Figure 3. Sunshine. Kazakhstan. (National Atlas of the Republic of Kazakhstan,  2006)   

 
Figure 4. Sunshine duration and number of days with no sun in Astana. 

 
4 THE POSSIBILITY OF USING WIND ENERGY 

 
Analysis of the effective use of wind energy can be divided into two questions - for small-scale energy 

and power industry. 
 

 For the efficient use of renewable energy sources should be considered not only a time of energy and time for its 
effective use. This fact can be seen as an attempt to build power plants not only for energy supplies for its energy 
networks and to improve the energy balance of the company that created this setting. Need to consider the cost 
of the power plant and the cost of energy produced. Naturally requires an analysis of the purchase price and the 
value realizable energy. 
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      (1) 
 

Amount of energy received depends on the number of years of use of the facility and speed every day. From the 
data that we present, we can take the average wind speed at every time. But these data can accurately calculate 
energy capabilities applied settings. 
 Based on the data in Table 4 we can calculate the energy density and the possible amount of energy received, 
depending on the diameter of the turbine. 
 
Table 4 Calculation of the amount of energy 

    31 28 31 30 31 30 31 31 30 31 30 31   365
Station   I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII сум Год 

Astana MGS   5,2 5,1 5,4 5,2 5 4,4 4,1 4 4,1 5,1 5,3 5,1   4,8 m/s 

energy density   64 55 72 62 57 38 32 29 31 61 66 61 627 596 KWh

diameter 10 5 4 6 5 4 3 2 2 2 5 5 5 49 47 MWh

  20 20 17 23 20 18 12 10 9 10 19 21 19 197 187 MWh

  30 45 39 51 44 40 27 22 21 22 43 47 43 443 421 MWh

  40 81 69 90 78 72 47 40 37 38 76 83 76 788 748 MWh

  50 126 108 141 122 112 74 62 57 60 119 129 119 1231 1169 MWh
   
The calculated data show that the amount of energy, calculated by the average value for each month during the 
year differs from the amount of energy calculated by the average value for the year. On the basis of these 
considerations it can be assumed that during the January-March and November-December, a large number of 
days with high wind speed. Naturally, the calm after the storm comes, and so the average wind speed is not very 
different from the other months. 
Under these circumstances we can say that is quite enough energy we get is nice and having a windy setting for 
higher wind speeds. Please note that the increased energy requirement is in rough, windy weather. It is therefore 
necessary to apply the installation designed for more bad weather. Then the cost of installation is reduced and 
efficiency is increased. These findings are characteristic of low energy. 
 
For large energy necessary to build a wind energy installation in high altitude 80-120m. Higher costs for the 
construction of such facilities will be covered by a performance of such facilities and more stable operation. 
 
5  CONCLUSION 

In light of the strategy "Kazakhstan-2050" in the country to alternative and renewable energy should account for 
at least half of the total energy consumption. Should be actively implemented technologies that use energy from 
the sun and wind. Established and the necessary legal framework - Law "On the support of renewable energy." 

As the analysis of the database of meteorological conditions, the potential of wind energy in Astana can be seen 
not only as a factor that increases the heat loss from buildings, but also as a true source of energy, providing 
enough power generation for use of wind turbines. In the aspect of the use of wind energy needs change in trend 
forecast wind power potential, analysis of the number of days with critical wind speeds at low temperatures, 
requiring additional pay or work stoppage. 

The potential of solar resources in Astana behind wind, but it can provide sufficient production of thermal 
energy for housing and communal services in the period from April to October.  
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